12 April 2009
Spark ATM Systems introduces the X-7402R, the world leader in rear-load convenience ATMs
This rear-load dual-denomination ATM (scalable up to four cassettes) allows you to offer your customers access to
their cash in your convenient, friendly and safe location. Its rear-load functionality ideally suits through-the-wall
installations for added convenience and security.
Its attractive design, large colour screen, user-friendly interface and dip card reader make it popular with users in
a broad range of leisure, hospitality, retail and convenience locations.
It has a built-in UL291 safe with electronic combination lock ensuring the physical security of the cash in the ATM.
Furthermore, merchants have the flexibility to load the machine with as much cash as is needed.
The dimensions of the X-7402R are:
Height: 165cm
Width: 45cm
Depth: 68cm
Its compact size ensures that this reliable and easy-to-use ATM will fit comfortably into your business premises.
The X-7402R utilises a wireless GPRS modem for communications, so there is no need for additional telephone
lines. A regular electrical power point is all that’s needed to power the machine.
Spark ATM Systems’ lifetime parts and labour warranty ensures that your ATM is always ready to dispense cash,
and allows you to relax and enjoy the benefits of customer loyalty, increased footfall and higher profits.
Contact Spark ATM Systems today on 0861 114 751 or info@sparkatm.co.za for a free ‘no obligation’ site survey to
assess whether the X-7100 ATM is right for your business.
About Spark ATM Systems (Pty) Ltd
Spark ATM Systems is an independent ATM deployer offering convenient ATMs to merchants in the retail, leisure
and hospitality industries. Spark ATM’s business is built around a simple proposition: offer consumers access to
their cash in a friendly, safe and convenient location, and allow all the benefits of this to flow directly back to the
merchant hosting the ATM. Spark ATM Systems’ turnkey offering includes ATM and signage installation,
transaction processing and switching, technical and call centre support, merchant training, ATM monitoring and
daily settlement, reconciliation and reporting.

